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This CD incorporates an array of music styles including Urban, Neo-soul, Funk, Pop, and Hip-Hop. 13

MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover, URBAN/R&B: Funk Details: Having traveled the world as

a bassist with renown R&B and Jazz artists like Regina Belle, Bobby Womack, Tony White, etc... just to

name a few, Karl McNeill is now focusing his creative energy on not only his own career but the careers

of two of his children (K.J. and Kamiko). A talented producer/musician/songwriter in his own right, Karl

has teamed up with other talented songwriters and guest vocalists to help create a music compilation for

all to enjoy. After developing a love for creating and playing music from the tender age of two, KJ went on

to learn several instruments on his own and master each of them successfully. He has astounded well

known professional musicians and vocalists with the ability to play many styles of music exceptionally

well. With his unique creative writing ability, you will be amazed as he incorporates rock, jazz, R&B, and

funk into a powerful combination. KJ represents the past, present, and the future of true musicians. This

18 year-old college student has written and produced his own music to share with you. Kmiko is a 15

year-old talented teen that has entered onto the music scene as a triple threat. Kmiko not only possesses

an impressive vocal ability, but she is also an accomplished musician and dancer of various styles and

instruments. Having been raised in a home that values the meaning of a true artist, Kmiko has stressed

the importance of learning her craft well and will not hesitate to express "who she is" in her writing. Other

vocalists included on this CD are: Thomas T.C. Clay Joe Gallagher Darnell Miller Paula Holloway
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